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SPORT
FRANCHISES,
SECOND.TIER
GROWTH
MARKETS AND
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE REAL
ESTATE
COUNSELOR

tI'1 he hop-scotching of mrior leaBue sport lran-

I chises ha> betome big business for manv Iarge
I metropolitan areas. creatinp! the potential of

ne\. business opportunities for real estate coun-
selors. When a citv receives a franchise, a new
arena frequently must be built, real estate uses
.lround the new facility often need to be re.thought
and new retail, hotel and office developnrent and
investment opportunities in the area may need to
be created. Non, consider those cities vr,hich lose a

team. Cenerallv, an adaptive reuse of the older
arena area is possible assumin8 another similar
professional team cannot be enticed to move inl So
$'ith track shoes on, the real estate counselor can
enter the race for this new business, or should he?

Examining The Counselols Relative Opportunity
Just hou' much business opportunitv does fran-
chise hop-scotching at the ma,or league level create
for the real estate counselor? As an example, let's
look at major league baseball. Consider that there
are 28 major league teams, in all. During the cur-
rent decade, five of these teams remained in the
same citv and moYed into ne}\' arenas. Four ne\4'

teanrs have been (or soon \^'ill be) added to the
roster: Florida and Colorado in 1993 and the Ari-
zona Diamondbacks and Tampa Bay Ravs in 1997.

These nine business opportunities represent 32 per-
cent of all major league baseball teams.

Nou,, consider the groi!'th of professional base-
ball franchises in second-tier markets. Data hcre, is
admittedlv sketchy, but the relative opportunitv is
clear. There are 115 minor league affiliates and 28
Major League Baseball clubs, a 4:1 ratio working in
favor of smaller cities. And, by the best count avail-
able for this decade-to-date, 47 of the minor league
affiliates har.e been startups in new towns (mean-
ing thev also left a citv) or they have moved into
ner{ arenas $.ithin the same citv By this measure,
the opportunitv for the real estate counselor clearlv
favors the smaller grolvth market.

Other, non-baseball examples of rapidlv grow.
inB sports-related ne$' business opportunities
abound in second-tier grouth cities. Consider that
soccer and NASCAR (National Association of Stock
C.-rr Auto Racing) are the ti{,o fastest grorl'ing
sports in the U.S todav and both are significantlv
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more prevalcnt in second-tier Srowth markets. In
golf, the PCA Tour dominates the large markets but
is frozen in size; while the Nike fbur and Hooters
Tbur (minor league golf tour for aspiring profession-
als) are expanding rapidlv into smaller cities across
America. The list goes on, each event creating po-
tential nelv business benefits for the Counselor

Benefiting From This Explosive Growth of Sport
Counselors of Real Estate (CRE, the designation
au'arded to all members of The Counselors of Real
Estate) excel in providing real estate specialization
services including litigation support, asset manage-
ment, h'orkouts, r,aluation, feasibilitv studies,
acquisition/dispositions and general analvsis.
These are exactlv the same experience areas needed
for nen'business opportunities by the sports indus-
trv particularlv in smaller grolvth markets. Con-
sider the follou,ing important parameters u'hich
define the field of plav

Compartd to Major League Baseball franchises
in large cities, smaller cities have smaller budgets;
the stadiums are not nearly as large and the ancill-
ary real estate investment/development dollars are
not as great. For example, look at Minneapolis. The
neu,Mall of America sits on the site of the old
Metropt.rlitan Stadium u'hich was replaced n,ith thc,

cozy Metro Dome. Aggregate neh' construction for
the Metro Dome approached 5300 million, or 19

tinles the cost of dereloping a ner.r'baseball facilitv
in Charleston.

Secondlr,, smaller cities do not hire *'ares of
consultant assistance. The Counselor must make
his/her presence knon'n earlv in the planning pro-
cess and should not hesitate to aggressivelv market
his/her skills. Next, one must be u'illing to assist in
selling the nelv arena concept. For some reason, it
seems to take more effort to gain public acceptance
of these f.rcilities in second-tier markets. The Coun-
selor needs to quantifv the relative economic and
iiscal impact of the proposed facilitv/franchise.

Finallv the Counselor must be able to deal di-
rectly r.r'ith other consulting disciplines, one-on-one
in the trenches; at least this has been mv experi-
encr,. The Counselor tvpicallv brings a wealth of
diverse experience, and this expertise often can be
the difference in getting the job. Don't sell yourself
short especially if you have a specialty niche. Op-
portunities in smaller growth markets can broaden
vour practice. I can assure you that opportunities
for Counselors in smaller markets are challenging
ancl economically rewarding.

A Case Study-Charleston, South Carolina
ln mid-1993, the Citv of Charleston, South Carolina
announced a proposal to construct a new baseball
stadium for the area's minor league baseball team,
an affiliate of the Texas Rangers. The idea was ini-
tially put forth bv both the owner of the minor
league franchise and Joe Rilev Charleston's creative
and quite entrepreneurial mavor. Within u,eeks this
516.0 million dollar nert stadium proposal nas
made public.

The deal h'as structured as a ioint venture be-
tri r.L,n the city, The Citadel (the militarv college of
South Carolina) and the on nership of Charleston's
minor league team, the Class A Riverdogs. Cash
$'as not the most significant component of the ven-
ture, since right-to-use options and sweat equity
w,c,nt far in making the proiect a reality. Land valua-
tion, feasibility analvses, financial structuring and
.rssrt m.rna8cnrr.nt were the four primary areas h
which a Counselor's experience and judgment were
needecl.

The Site
A five-acre site was chosen for the 6,000 seat sta-
dium on the banks of the Ashley River As needed,
the stadium is expandable to 10,000 seats. While
there weren't anv alternative sports use considered
for the Lrnd, the site selection process was an inter-
esting lesson in complex negotiations. It seems The
Citadel hatl some extra acreage it r.ras willing to

Bi\€ the city for stadium construction. ln return,
the college $,anted the rip;ht to use the nex, sta-
dium for its o*'n collegiate baseball games. The
college also wanted some excess citv land adjacent
to the college; the right to use the old baseball sta-
dium, College Park, for practices; and locker room
facilities separate from the professional team. Work-
ing out thc nuances of these requests were chal-
lenging indeed.

Surrouncling the site are several compatible ex-
isting land uses. Brittlebanc Park, to the south, is a

citr.ou,ned p.rark used mostly for uarm weather
events Iike concerts, 4th of July activities or simply
strolling abng the river. Also adjacent to the site is
a nrunicip.ral building which houses the city's law
enforcemt,nt functions. Two nationally affiliated
chain business hotels and attendant eating and
drinking c.stablishments are a few blocks away. The
Citadel's football stadium and a number of its intra-
mural ball fields account for the remaining adjacent
acreage. Plus, and this was key, there was ample
room for parking, a major revenue generato(, to be

explains, "For professional sports to contribute sig-
nificantly to the local economy, it must induce large
net increases in spending. [n the short run, local
spending bv sports fans does not represent an in-
crease in spending on leisure activitv but is merelv
a diversion of leisure dollars from other activities.
People have onlv so much to spend on fun and
games, so h'hat goes for the home team comes out
of n'hat n'ould have gone for movie or theater
tickets, concerts, museunls, tractor pulls, rvhat-
L,\,er." r'{ In addition, Baade'-s studv found no evi-
dence ro suBB(:,t a professional sports franchise is
an important factor in business location. Further,
the multiplier effects lvere not of a magnitude to
suggest that sports facilities expenditures were
n'orthwhilc'. Baadc noted that in studies supporting
public subsidies, proiects r^,ere n'orthwhile if thev
induced indire'ct expc'nditures of 53 for ererv $1 of
public monev spent. Hou'ever, he found the recent
norm for stadium multipliers was tn,o or less.

Rogr'r C. Mr//
Roger C. Noll, a professor of economics and public
policy at Stanford Universitv acknowledges that di-
rect economic benefits are limited; howerer, he
does agree that municipal spending to attract and
keep professional sports teams has certain intang-
ible. effects. "Our psychic investment in sports is
disproportion.lte to its economic importance to a

citv. Why make the phony economic development
arguments when the value of sports teams is
clearly from the pleasure they provide."r' The ab-
sence of direct economic benefits mav also be offset
to some degree bv other derelopment. Baltimore
and Cleveland h.rvc madt, their nen'baseball sta-
diunrs a part of a larger don'ntown rener.ral. If such
stadiums.rctuallv succeed in spurring renelral and
creating the political n'ill for such redevelopment,
their direct economic eftects mav be irrelerant.

En':.,tV Stndi ts

As some citir's hare discorered, building a stadium
or arena doesn't necessarilv guarantee a big league
tenant. St. Pe.tersburg, Florida built its Suncoast
Dome in 1991 before the city landed a professional
teanl. In 1998, an expansion major league baseball
team, thL' Devil Ravs, will begin play there. In the
interinr, the stadium has cost the city up to 98
million a vear in interest on construction loans.
Plus the stadium's meager schedule for concerts
and tractor-pull events is also producing a deficit.
According to Connie Kone, a member of the St.
Petersburg City Council, the tax increases needed
to support construction of the stadium actually
drove some residents and businesses out of the
citY.r()

Nashville's first building effort has come up
empty so far. Mayor Bredesen pushed through ap-
proval for a 20,000-seat downtown arena to be
financed by property taxes with the intention of

seeking NBA and NHL franchises. Although the
New Jersev Devils seriouslv considered a move,
they ultimatelv decided to stay put.

Conclusion
The construction of stadiums and arenas is the
sports industrv'.s lattst development to enhance re\-
enue production for team owne,rs. The industryt
monopolistic structure allou's team owners to use
franchise locations as leverage in securing impror,'ed
arrangements for playing renue. The result, partic-
ularlv in the NFL, has been increased franchise
relocation. Based on the results of numerous
studies, the qucstion of committing public funds to
the construction o[ stadiums and arenas to keep or
attract a franchise. should not be based on direct
economic benefits. The consideration should be on
the communitv's se'lf-image and the place sports
will play in the groh,th and development of commu-
nity life.

Public funding of new stacliums and arenas
should be recognized as a direct subsidy to fran-
chise ou,ners who reap the benefits of higher oper-
ating profits and increased franchise values. This
fact, hou'ever, does not suggest that it is inappropri-
ate to build sports facilities, in whole or in part,
through public funding. Rather, if such plans have
citizen support, they should be viewed in the con-
text of the overall goals established for the commu-
nity's grovvth and developmtnt. After all, to the
citizens of .rnv communitv sports is about being a

fan and uniting in support of the home team. This
sentiment is best described in a quote from a recent
Sprtrrls lllrrstrnlt'ri article, bv Carmen Cangelosi, on
the 1929 World Series be.tr.r,ee,n the Philadelphia A's
and Chicago Cubs. Cangelosi, a 78-vear-old retired
graphic artist, still remembers sitting in Masont
Dance Hall ancl listening to the 7th inning of Came
,1 on the radio:

"That inning made me a baseball fan for
life.

I rlas an Athletics fan for life- I still know all
the players.

I know where thev plaved. I know
their nicknames: Bucketfoot Al. Double X.

Old Reliable. Lefty. Mule.
I knou, that 10-run inning and n,ho scored

and how they scored. Just like it was yesterday
at Mason's. I remember when they won the
World Series. There was a buzz in the air. An
energy. You felt good about yourself, about your
city, about everybody around you. It broke my
heart when they moved. They're long gone, but
I remember everything. I sometimes go to sleep
thinking about the'm. What a team!"?r
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from the Los Angeles market, it is interesting to
contrast this development n'ith the LAMCC's ef-
forts in 1978 to lure a team to the Coliseum. In
addition to discussions u,ith Al Davis, the LAMCC
attempted to convince Ralph Wilson, ou,ner of the
Buffalo Bills, to move his team to Los Angeles.
Wilson spoke with the LAMCC several times dur-
ing the last half of 1978. According to Bill Robert-
son, then LAMCC president, "Wilson said that he
would love to be playing in Los Angeles . . . be-
cause of what he saw as the tremendous potential
here because of our population."r:

Market size is not the influence it once n'as in
the NFL as evidenced bv both the Rams and
Raiders deciding to exit the Number 2 television
market in the nation for St. Louis (Number 20) and
Oakland, respectively (splitting the Number 5 Bav
Area market r^,ith the San Francisco 49ers), the
Browns leaving Number 13 Cleveland for Number
23 Baltimore, and the Oilers leaving Houston, the
Number 11 television market for Number 33 Nash-
ville. Freedom of movement combined with mo-
nopolistic restriction of supply and a u'illingness on
the part of cities to transfer wealth to team owners
through the construction of nen' stadiums have led
to the increased importance of stadium arrange-
ments in the creation of ralue in all sports.

Economic Benefits Of Professional Sports
Investments For Communities

Rose,rrlrnrrlr And Nunu
As far back as 1978, authors Rosentraub and Nunn
explored the economic benefits of profe,ssional
sports investments by suburban cities, focusing on
Arlington, Texas (home of the Texas Rangers major
league baseball team) and Irving, Ibxas (home of
the Dallas Cowboys professional football team). The
citv of Arlington enticed the Washington Senators
mole to Texas from the nation's capital in 1972, and
in 1971 the citv of lrving brought the Cou'bo1,s from
Dallas to the suburbs to plav in Texas Stadium. The
authors concluded that, $'ithin the limits of their
study, both cities had difficultv capturing the bene-
fits of their investment. Neither did as r.r'ell econom-
ically as comparison communities when measured
bv sales and property tax collections and municipal
expenditures and debt levels. Further, economic
benefits were regional rather than local, although
the risks in terms of costs were born Iocally rather
than regionally.rl

Colcktrt gh, Doellenbnch And Slterony
Colclough, Daellenbach and Sherony adapted the
Regional Input-Output Modeling System (RIMS II),
compiled bv the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analvsis, to examine the
economic impact of a minor league baseball sta-
dium in La Crosse, Wisconsin. The general theorv
underlving RIMS ll is that autonomous spending

iniections, usuallv from outside the communitv,
produce increased sales and income for local resi-
dents. A multiplier effect occurs when these resi-
dents, in turn, spend part of the additional income
locally, thus creating more sales, income and jobs in
the community. RIMS II includes multipliers for 531
business and industrial sectors and 38 aggregate
sectors for individual counties or multi-county
areas in the United States. While the paper's focus
was the construction of a measurement model, the
estimate developed bv the authors for the annual
economic impact of the baseball stadium u,as less
than one-third the impact cited by stadium propo-
nents u'hen soliciting support for the project. The
authors suggested that communities consider bene-
fits other than economic factors, including enter-
tainment value, communitv identitv and quality of
li fe.rr

Imnge
In fact, the stadium/arena debate often boils down
to proponents citing intangible or indirect benefits
while opponents quote from numerous academic
studies. Thus, it appears that direct economic bene-
fits are limited. Image, a key concern for political
leaders u'ho aspire to create a national presence for
their communitv, is one such intangible benefit.
Mavor Philip Bredesen of Nashville cites the desire
for his citv to be like Charlotte, North Carolina,
Orlando, Florida and .facksonville, Florida, all grow-
ing southern citles with one or more professional
sports franchises. What benefits result from creat-
ing the image of a big league town? Mayor
Bredesen suggests that image attracts business,
spurs development and keeps younger Nashville
residents from leaving for New York, Chicago or
San Francisco.ri Likewise, Dick Kravitz, city council
president of Jacksonville (the Jaguars began play in
1995 as an NFL expansion team) said the city hopes
the team's presence u,ill sharpen Jacksonville's im-
age as a place to live and do business. Primarilv for
that purpose, Jacksonville underu'rote the $135 mil-
lion refurbishment of its Cator Bow,l.r6 John Fon-
dersmith, chief of Washington, D.C. s Office of
Planning, says that citv officials hope the new
arena for the Bullets and Capitals r.r,ill revitalize a

long blighted area in the Gallery Place district and
spawn a new entertainment district serving down-
town and government offices.rT

Robert Baade

Studies suggest that the reality of achieving collat-
eral benefits from a move into the big leagues is far
from clear. In such a studv Robert Baade, an eco-
nomics professor at Lake Forest College in Illinois,
looked at 48 United States cities between 1958 and
1987, includhg 36 cities with professional teams in
one of the four major team sports: baseball, foot-
ball, basketball and hockel: [n conclusion Baade

brought on line. Access to the site n'as at best medi-
ocre, however the citv, with funding from sereral
sources, would significantly upgrade vehicular ac-

cess to the stadium with improvements made to
nearby U.S. Highwav 17 and Lockn'ood Boulevard
and with construction completed on the James Is-
land Connector.

Land Valuation
The land valuation in this deal assumed a whole
ner.r, meaning and dimension! The Citadel had
ou,ned the site for a number of vears. With the
possibilitv of a nen' stadium in the offing, the Cita-
del san' the opportunitv to have a neu' stadium
without anv cash outlav

Mayor Rilev recognized the importance of a

new stadium in order to keep the baseball team in
Charleston, but he knew that the cost of a new
stadium (including land) would be prohibitive for
the city. Further clouding the land ','aluation ques-
tion, the bond issue to build the stadium $as part
of a larger municipal issue which tvas cross-
collateralized uith other citv assets. The value of
land rvas verv different, depending on the context
of the question and n'ho ansu,ered it. Of course, an
appraisal rl?s completed, for due diligence pur-
poses, and the land u,as assigned a ralue for pur-
poses of a bond issue.

Often it is important to have a bailout sbate8v
in these circumstances. There was no such formal
strategy here. The City of Charleston, The Citadel
and the Charleston Riverdogs baseball team
needed this new facility, and that was that!

Proiect Feasibility
The feasibility u'as conducted in sereral stages. Ini-
tiall),, Mr. Ed Little (then owner of the Charleston
Riverdogs) and Mavor Rilev envisioned the need for
the facilitv. The mavor then contacted The Citadel
and got its okav to proceed with further explora-
tions. Next, HOK Sports, the noted arena/stadium
architectural firm, was invitcd to look at the possi-
bilities of either renovating the old stadium, flatten-
ing the old stadium and using that site for new
construction or moving to the site described above.

The Ashley River site clearly was the winning
choice.

In the end, the feasibility ivas more financially-
oriented than market-oriented, as feasibilitv u'as

approached mostlv from the perspecti\€ of the
bond holder. Clouding the feasibilitv as previouslv
stated, rl?s the bond issue with more elements than
just the new stadium.

The bond financing structure included, the fea-
sibilitv of the site, proiected attendance bv event
tvpes, revenue splits among the three partners,
parking rates, projected food and beverage con-
sumption and ancillary purchases. Those revenues
wert' compared with all operational, marketing and
incidental expenses, including the return to the
bondholder. Bottomline? The numbers worked and
the stadium was financeable.

What about the old facilitv of College Park
n,hich was built in 1918? It sits in the middle of t*'o
tired, but nice, neighborhoods of Wagner Terrace
and Hampton Park. Given the older stadium's loca-
tion and access/parking constraints, there was not
an economicallv feasible reuse proiected for it on
the immediate horizon. The Citadel vvill use it as a

practice field; Charleston can use it for recreational
play; and hopefully, other collegiate uses will arise
over timc.

Financial Structuring
The financial structuring took place on several dif-
ferent levels. First, and foremost, the trondholder's
needs and requirements were considered and met.
Secondlv it addressed hovv revenues u,ould be split
amongst the three partners. The final formula, rep-
resents an excellent entrv for the real estate coun-
selor to get involved. Manv considerations u,ere

brought into play; many safeguards were set up;
manv revenue streams were stated and protected;
and many risks had to be identified and propor-
tioned out as best possible.

The borrd issue itself was a fairly typical reve-
nue bond. The main component supporting the
cash flon' projections $€re stadium usage and
parking. In smaller cities there is not the plethora of
alternative uses for the land surrounding the sta-
dium as might be the case in larger m.rrkets. So,
putting thc f.lcilitv in a location which can, and
w'ill, plav off needs of daytime parking, after hours
parking and special events parking replaces, to an
acceptable degree, those office, retail and hotel uses
surrounding larger stadiums.

Asset Management
The kev to success of almost all sports-related pro-
jects, but perhaps especially true in smaller growth
markets, is asset management. For example, it is

difficult to imagine problems with enticing events
into the nen' Olvmpic Stadium in Atlanta after the
Olvmpics. But in Charleston, the management of
the asset will be critical to maintaining b,ondholder
returns and enhancing the cof(ers of the city,
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The Citadel and the Rirerdogs and paving the h,ay
for other similar investments in the future.

Asset management at the neu'Charleston Sta-
dium has not been totallv u,orked out, but it is a

point of much negotiation. For novr,, the baseball
franchise r,r,ill oversee promotional events and
scheduling. The son of once prominent promoter
Bill Vee,ck has been retained to handle the schedul-
ing. Tht, Citv of Charleston wanted, and deservt.d,
an oversight role, probably as natchdog for the
revt,nut'/expense side. Due to the strong catalytic
role of Mayor Riley in making the stadium a reality,
the citv also will have a significant role in mar-
keting tht, nine skv boxes, ancillarv holidav uses,
etc. The fin.-rl important player, The Citadel, appro-
priatelv will have nrore of a specialtv role, given its
facilitv use and economic risk in this deal. Most
import.lnt, for purposes of this article, the real

estate counselor can oversee and provide the asset
management responsibilities for the citv and The
Citadel.

Conclusion
Opportunities for the real estate counselor to work
u'ith sports franchises and de,al w,ith ancillarv real
estate opportunities can be significantly more evi-
dent in smaller gronth marke,ts. Howevel the eco-
nomic magnitude of the development opportunity
will be smaller and real estate uses around the facil-
ity will be different. Further, the skills a Counselor
brings to the table in the smaller market must, by
necessity, be broad. He will be asked to perform
more tasks and provide more input than typically is
required. But perhaps most important, these nelv
business opportunities can be challenging, reward-
ing and significant to the overall economic growth
of the second-tier markets.

Oakland Rniders
Franchise relocation in the NFL uas irretrierablv
altered by the O.-rkland Raiders in 1980. When the
Los Angeles Rams decitle.d k) leave the Los Angeles
Coliseum in 1978 kr plav their games in Anaheim
Stadium, the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
Commission (LAMCC), facing substantial operat-
ing losses rvith the dt,parturc, dccidcd to lure an-
other NFL tean into the Coliseum. On March l,
1980, Al Davis reached agreement h,ith the LAMCC
and announced that the Oakland Raiders were
moving to Los Angelcs. Subsetluent to this an-
nouncement, the NFL filcd suit against Davis, and
he filed suit against the league claiming antitrust
violations. On May 7, 1982, the jur1, decided in
favor of Davis, ruling that Sc.ctiorr 4.3 of the NFL
constitution violated the Sherman Act and that the
league had breached its contractual dutv of good
thith and fair dealing. Section {.3 required that a

franchise receive prior approval from the other NFL
teams before transferring to a diff-erent citv outside
its home territorv. If the proposed transfer \^,as to a

location u'ithin the home territorv of any other
club, approval u,ould require a unanimous vote;
anv other transfer recluired an affirmative vote of at
least three-fourths of the league's members.r

Baltitnore Colts
One of the most significant aspects of Davis' suc-
cessful move to Los Angeles nas the leverage it
ga\€ orvners in negotlitinS improved stadium
leases or h obtaining a neu' stadium. In 1984, Rob-
ert Irsav took advantage of this circumstance and
moved the Baltimore Colts to Indianapolis. This
citv h'as so eager for an NFL franchise that it guar-
anteed Irsav annual rt'r,enues of 57 million, a S.1

million office and training-center complex and more
than $12 million in loans. Also, Bill Bidwill, ou,ner
of the St. Louis Cardinals, moved his team to Phoe-
nix prior to the 1989 se,ason.5

Thus, the stadium game being played bv sports
franchise owners is a simple matter of supply and
demand. With supply restricted, the demand for
teams exceeds the supplv of teams. As long as this
persists, municipalities without teams n,ill serve as
leverage for team owners looking to upgrade the
status of their team's stadium or arena. For the
owners, the impetus to seek a nerl,, plaving venue is
a simple matter of economics. Neu' renues translate
into increased profits. The kev component of most
nen,stadiums and arenas is the addition of luxurv
suites whose relenues .r rt, tvpic.rllv retained by
franchise owners. This is particularly important in
the NFL where revenue sharing among the teams is
so pronounced. Television contracts with the net-
works and cable channels generate approximatelv
two-thirds of the NFL's total revenues from admis-
sion and broadcast receipts. The rights fees paid b1r

broadcasters are shared equallv among NFL teams.

In addition gate receipts are split with the home
team retaining 60 percent of revenues and the visit-
ing team taking 40 percent, after expenses are paid.
Stadium-generated revenues are not subject to
profit sharing, and the absence of such revenues is
cited bv oh.ners, such as Art Modell of the Broi!'ns,
as a competitive factor in placing a rvinning tean
on the, fie,ld.

Clci'tltnd lndinns And Tlr 7i,ms Rnrrrcrs
Luxurv suites are not the only storv for franchise
or-l,ners. The Cleveland Indians and Texas Rangers
have seen attendance increases of more than 50 per-
cent in their new stadiums despite ticket prices that
are 30 percent higher than ticket prices werL' at their
old venues. [n fact, according to economists James
Quirk and Rodneir Fort, baseball teams dr.-rrr,62
pcrcent more fans during their first five vears in a

n*v stadium than they did during the previous five
vears in an old stadium.6 This is particularlv impor-
iant in baseball n'here admission ret,enues are tvp-
icallv the. single largest source of potential income.T

Franchise Values
Revenue multiples for franchises in the four major
sports generallv have been in the range of 2.0 to 3.0
with football and basketball franchise values falling
at the high end of the range on average. Hockev
and base,ball franchise values generallv fall from the
middle to the low end of the range on al'erage.8
With nen, plaving venues generating between $10
milliorr and 910 million u'orth of additional reve-
nues for franchise o\r,ners, it is clear that much of
the benefit accrues to team owners in the form of
increasecl franchise ralues. For example, rc'ported
estim.ltes on the increase in ralue of the Cleveland
Brolr.ns (no$'the Ravens), as a result of their move
to Baltimorc, we,re approximatelv 910 million (from
$160 million to $200 million). Likewisc, the ralua-
tion of the St. Louis Rams hcreased by a similar
amount as a result of the guaranteed revenue-
generating capacity of the Trans World Dome.q
When stadiums are funded primarily through pub-
lic means, taxpayers are subsidizing franchise
operations.

Tht increasing importance of stadium arrange-
n.rents has altered the factors influencing fr.rnchise
valuc's. Prior to 1983, a magazine article noted that
"close consideration should be paid to the location
of a franchise when determining a ralue for the
franchise right itself" because "the right to operate
as a nronopolv in Chicago, Ner.r, York or Los An-
geles is worth more than a similar right to operate
in Portland, Kansas City or San Antonio."ro As
noted in a 1978 article in Slnrts lllustrattd on money
in sports, "one franchise h a market that can sup-
port two teams equals double the demand, which
equals higher ticket prices, which equals greater
profits."r' With the current absence of an NFL team
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